Dear Esteemed Partners & Colleagues,

Warmest Greetings from Pai Chai University (PCU), South Korea!

I am very delighted to introduce you the 2014 KGSP (GKS - Global Korea Scholarship) Graduate Program. If you can recommend 1 (one) outstanding student to us, after evaluation, PCU may recommend to the Korean Government (NIIED - National Institution for International Education, www.gks.go.kr) for the full scholarship opportunity of master’s or doctoral program.

1. Scholarship program: 1 year Korean language course + 2 years Master’s or 3 years Doctoral

2. Amount of scholarship (approx. US$1=1,100KRW)
   - 100% full tuition fee waive, round trip flight ticket
   - Living expenses (monthly allowance): 900,000KRW (approx. US$818.00) per month
   - Research allowance, settlement allowance, dissertation printing costs, medical insurance etc.

3. Qualifications & required documents: [Attachment]
   - [Very important] Please review the enclosed admission guideline carefully.
   - Applicants must have a grade point average (G.P.A.) higher than 80% (grades/marks/score) from the previously attended institution. However, considering the high competition rate, we hope you can recommend applicant who has over 90% of his/her grade point average (G.P.A.).

4. How to Apply: You must choose only 1 (one) method from below option A or B.
   - Option A: Sending application to Pai Chai University in Korea.
     * PCU can recommend up to 20 applicants to the NIIED.
     * Application period at PCU: February 17th (Mon) ~ March 28th (Fri), 2014
   - Option B: Sending application to the Korean embassy (or consulate) in your country.
     * Applicants may apply up to 3 universities in Korea including Pai Chai University.
     * Applicants may contact the Korean embassy (or consulate) in your country for the details.
   - NIIED will select the successful candidates.

   - Selection Schedule
     * Announcement for the Results of the 2nd Selection: May 1st (posted on GKS websites)
     * Admission Procedures for the Korean Embassies’ candidates: May 2nd ~ May 30th
     * Announcement for Final Successful Candidates: June 17th (GKS websites-www.studyinkorea.go.kr)
     * Visa Issue and Air ticket purchase: June 18th ~ July 31st
     * Entry into Korea: August 25th ~ August 27th
     * NIIED Orientation: August 28th ~ August 29th
     * Korean Language Course: September 1st

Please do not hesitate to contact us for any questions.

Sincerely Yours,

Ross Kangho Choi

Office of International Affairs, Pai Chai University, the Republic of Korea
Contact: kangho@pcu.ac.kr / +82 42 520 5243